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TOt DI^CTOR, JFBX (100-340711)

SA^.i ^ 1T0RK.' : (134-91 :Sub^:2l)

SpJECTr m $94-3=*^

HoBulet I1/8/57 graatiiJg ^tuthorily to svirrey inforiasm^ offico.
Room 1707 j l75 RiffcK Ave*;> 'NYC, for .^urgops of InataHing a microphone
surveillance* _

“
^

^
, Surroj^a.have/disclosedfiihat a microphone surve^^^

installed* T^ith sedurii^^ and -trithoii^ &e ihfpistiaht's kndjrledgo*

Ihp surveys disdos^ed that It^'tfas nocossaiy to have, a room, under
our control, in thO flatiron Building,, 175 Fif-^ Ave*, IIYC*'

-
" Aocort^gly, a delay was encouatered until a suitable office in the

’Flatiron .Building vms. avdilahlo for- rental* . .

The i’iatii'oa Rdilding is mamged t)y;lfei^SI)nY-$Pj3AR IhG*, ^noo2^
Building, 60 Bast 42nd St*., IIYC* PH^SIBY-SREAR is one -of the largest and
most reputable r.0al_estate. management firms ih ^C*

I |of HSa^ISY-SFEAR: is the rental agent for

the Flatiroh. Building** I I

I

Indices, brodit and criminal chocks ^oro- all negative on I

liffas contacted and has proved coopera^ve, intelligent and discreet,

I ~lhaSi reserved Room ,1607 in, -^e Flatiron Building, since
this rooia ^ill be vacant after March, S, 1958* iRoom 1507 rents for '|^55*60 pier

month, and, it. can be t^en, without a leasbV dn a, month to month basis*

:3 - Bureau: (10,0-340711) {Til} '

1 - Mew York (134-91 ‘Suh 2)'
,

dJOr/mca
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2/24/58

HY 154-91 Sub 2 ^ U U E

^ I c^e, t>ia use this room ^11 fee put tb by this
Bureau* Jfo j^ecords will reflect it has bppa routed by ^is Bureau*

oontaaplated that ia Boom 1507 (l5th, floor), wwill have
an, off the promses extension phone installed. l!he premise phono will be
installed dn the ISID’OBB GIBBY plait,. (Bufile 100-341652) at
165 Broadway, SYO. The off-the-promises extension phono in Boom 1507 at
tha Platirpn Building till be removed and this wire (concealod) will connect^th. a microphone, to be secreted in the li^pmant^s office, Boom 1707 (l7th
xXooi^j* “

i ^

{, _ way the' IffiEDIEHiU plant can be us.ed to monitor the
.informant's laicrophone. This will also ma^ it unnscBssary for agent personnel
tO' use the Flatiron Building which will protect seeurily.

n 1
-Accordingly, the Bureau is requested to authorize rental of

Boom 1507 for |56*00 per month, beginning ITaroh 1, 1958* Bental vail bo
on a monthly.basis* -

Bureau authority is jrequested to -install a-phone in the
KSEDLBtAB plant at 165 Broadway, with an off-the-premise extension in
Room 1507 of the Flatiron Building, 175 Fifth Ave., BYC.

^
Bureau authority to :iiMtall the microphone ae above recosmended,

IS requested. iJaximum security is. guaranteed.

Bureau reply by 2/28/68 would bo assistance to HEMIEY-SPEAR
IhO,, since* Room 1507 is desired by,many^ bn a wtiiting list.

bb
b7C
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DECODE

URGjEHT 2-2S-5S 4-3S DI

TO SAC N£l‘? YORK 3

FROM DIRECTOR 282951 GR 137

-X, - -I

J 'I

's, . rs

V 3

5': "1

A'X V
.SEC. 18

SEC- -!3

ILssc.^q

•f

JUNE. MY SIX NINE FOUR DASH S. REURAIRTEL FEBRUARY TOO FOUR L'AS'T.' »

PROVIDED FULL SECURITY ASSURED AUTKORLtY GRANTED INSTALL NISUR INFORMANT
j

DASH S OFFICE IN MANNER DESCRIBED REFAIRTEL. ADVISE TINE DATE INSTALL-

ATION AND SYMBOL NUMBER. AUTHORITY ALSO GRANTED INSTALL TELEPHONE IN

NEEDLEMAN PLANT WITH OFF-THE-PREMISES EXTENSION IN ROOM ONE FIVE NAUGHT '

SEVEN, ONE SEVEN FIVE, FIFTH AVENUE,. AUTHORITY ALSO GRANTED RENT SAME
;

FOR FIVE FIVE DOLLARS PER MONTH ON MONTHLY BASIS BEGINNING MARCH ONE.
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{11-23-54)

o 0

CITY

DATE S/A/S'?

Request of^Special Agent' in Charge,^

-f^FTy f^ue dollars, and

bK I

- i>0 £

centsi

j which money is^ to 'be\paid by me on ;

to /^^£m4,£e^4.-

for Infoxinatlon concerning the case entitled

£h»u
III,., .-r IT—r-.T-, < f , ^

-

,

' y
j. , 1.1 -T^.

, 1 ^ 1 , j ,-

' '
' " " '

Signed

Authority (bate) ii/Ml Ft/Fsh
Period Covered by Pa;^.enfe F
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i ^ANOAHO FORM NO, &( '

Office AleMOMflduM • united states GOVERNM^^‘n__J
JJ A&IC BIV XIX .

ASIQ DI7 It
DATE; 3/11/58 I

SEG 3

isro 4

o

TO
SAC, NEW YORK.
ATT: ASAC DIVISION I

FROM

SUBJECT:

SA JQHN G, FLEMING

JACK CHILDS
MiSUR SURVEY

JUNE

] sa[ ]on 3/9/58, SaI
arid SA JOHN PEEHING entered, 175 5th Avenue, 1«^C,

in company with SA I rSA^ J.F. DIPPLEY and
SA G*M. OWEN of Section *6- to, conduct a mlsur survey
Rnnip 1707. whloh is occupied' Uy jAcK CHIL^, NY 694-S
andl [a CP inembe^; As possible pl^t site
for an off-premises .extension to. service any microphone
installed in this, area;. Room 1507 was ^secured and from
survey it was detennlned that this room' would suffice
for this, purpose*

v’''
’ ** O

r " Ji
ti - 12,
r 3

'IJ u
£5

55 -5 13
? 17

5‘+^>n 1

0

19
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.

-be
-b7(

jEUfrht Super

ft

In' order to. provide microphone coverage of
Room 1707 it was decided, that the" m^ .

secure manner of obtaining coverage would be by drilling
a hole -of sufficient size to- secrete 'a microphone iii

the vzall of RoomIl7Q8> which^ is adjacent to the subject's
room. Accordingly, this, hole was drilled behind the .

picture molding, which is approi£mately ten feet from
the floor and inserted thereih^was a. T-^1 carbon microphone
with its attendant wires running, in an easterly direction
behind the picture molding and then in a southerly
direction behind this -molding and eventually dropping to
within one foot of the floor where it was snaked through
a previously drilled hole to a poiht of egress adjacent
to a. telephone equipment box where these wires vjere
attached to the bottom pair of this box. The hole for
the microphone was then stuffed with paper, plastered
and some two feet of the attendant wire from this hole
was also covered with plaster Inside of the picture
molding ih. order to properly hide it, The other terminus
of the equipment box was located in a locked closet oh
the same floor. Access to the various rpoms and closets
was provided by Agents from Section 6. At this floor box
a connection, was ^de arid the extra pair was- then discreetly
strung from the' box, and snaked down the vertical riser
to the floor box on the 15th floor, where Xt was hidden

1-Tickier
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MEM) JtJNE

'
, behind a mass of wires within this box. Continuity was
verified between this box arid the microphone arid the

’ tests conducted in the subject* s room indicated excellerit

reception would be had,

A means of continuity between the floor box
on the 15th floor, and the proposed off-premises extension
room was also determiriedj however, no connections were
made, pending the installation of the off-premises
extension. After this is Installed, in order to obtain
the continuity necessary for the microphone to the plant
room, it will be necessary to gain access not only to

the floor box ori the 15th floor and the off-premises
extension room but also to Room 1508,

it should be pointed out that Agents from;

Section 6 should mairitain close liaison with the manage-
ment of 175 5th Avenue building so that Section 4 will

K
be advised should they contemplate any alterations In
Room 1708, which room is used as a means of egress for

" vA our microphone wires.

-2-
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iO: ^lESCTOU, FBI (10Q-34071H

FKCM: SAC, law YQSK (134-91 ^ub 2^ : \

SUBJEQI:
'

Ifl B94-S* _

-BoBatol, Z/ZQ/6B^ ^
-

Installatign oE isimib in inEo:cnaat*s :oEEico ciJ[!^pl6^qd'-a?ia,

activatod 4:3& AiM-, 5/31/58* Full sodurity assured*

I3.iyur will bo laonitorpd and oj^erated at Fooia d, 165 Irjoadway,,'

Hld*‘ Ihfottaatipn will be repoi4ed xmdor syn^pl nursber HI 226S-S**

O i

C

3 - Bureau (100-^40711) (Ey)

(J - Kow York (134^91 Sub 2)

^ C4)
’

'

.
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0

CITY

/fssT.

DATE /

Request Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

/£/S lollars, and

($ SSf ) , v;hich money is to be paid by me on^

. £o€^Si~d€

for informatl&i concerning the case entitled

Jia'-/of¥'<S¥r.

w\-^

/-Son

Signed

Authority (Date)

Period Covered by Payment 4Jb6/SS'

Ai^thorization Checked

Check^ Number

Receipts Received M

Voucher Prepared^ Item j L

— INDEXED
^IfMtrZED

m 11
FBI — NEW YOR^

V



' In'AHCiARD ft)nM NO. 64 ^

0
''Office M.emorandum *

TO' ; SiVC, NEW YORK
ATT: ASAC DIVISION

PitOM
: 3/V JOHN G. FLEMING

SUBJECT: j^CK CHILDS
MISUR SURVEY

6k0 DIV Iv/
4S'^C/ I>IV II

UNITED STATES GOVERNMBOTWV n;
« A TS*r^T TT^ir

0

I
DATE:4/1/58

JUNE

SEC 1

s^ a 2

SEC 9 .

S’^G IX
SEC 13

Reference is.macle to memo of SA JOHN G, FLEMING, sec 13
dated 3/11/58,. on the above-captioned matter. SFC 14

. X5
On 3/3l/5S^ Sa I Hand SA JOHN G. sjFn jfi

FLEMING, accompanied hv Security Agents I I and
JOSEPH^ F'. DIFFLEY,, entered the premises at 175 5th Avenue srr* jo
in order ;t6 complete/the microphone Installation referred io

to in referenced memo 3C

lb 6

ib7C

^ight Super
Continuity Was verified between Room 1507^

where ah offrpremise extension had been installed, and
the 15th floor house box. At the house box, in order
to service the off-premise extension, it v/as noted that
a .cross connection had been made between House Pair 235
and PL 52, This jumper was removed and in place thereof
the microphohe wiring coming from the subject's room,
mentioned in referenced memo, was then attached to House
Pair 235. Continuity was also verified between this area
and the plant site, I65 Broadway. The off-premise extension
Instrument v;as left in Room 1597^ which is securely locked.
The keys thereto are maintained under the control of SA ij g

I The face plate on this instmunent which b/c
contained the telephone number v?as removed leaving the
portion thereof blank.

On the same date the abdve-mentioned Agents
entered the plant site at 165 Broadway and appr*opriate
connections were made to extend the microphone coverage
to an amplifier and transports located within a locked
cabinet in this room. To effect this coverage the wires
coming from 175 5th Avenue were physically removed from
the off-premise switch assembly at which point the red
wire was attached to Number 2 and the green to Nvimber 5
lugs. From this assembly box a strap was then thrown
from Lugs 3 and 6 for the red and green wires to their

1-Tickler
4'“'
JGF :pec

(2)

[SEflRCHFn.... INDEXED—

|6aiAU2Ea-^:.hi£PL«^ -

mi 1955
FBI YORK'

b 6

bvc
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MErO JUWE

appropriate .places on the k2k block servicing the plant
telephone j Beelgnan 3-673^.

The official time of this installation was
4:30 a.m., 3/31/5S* This installation is known asm 2263-s*.

V
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CITY

;DATE

Request of^Special Agent; in -Ghairge, FBI,

T- dollars,, and r- “^nts.

which money is to ;be paid hy me on ^
to

> „ ^ ^ f W - ^
-'L

^

for information concerning the case entitled

Authority^ (Bate)

th) 6

b 7 C

-Period 'Covered; hy Payment
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STAfTOAftO FORM NO, 64 o
ce

0
FD-143.

(4-4-60)

• UNITED STATES GOVER

TO,

FROM

SUBJECT:

i—Diva

DATE: *S/l/*S8 2

:01V. 3

JUKE —^Diva
;; .—^Ec. i

JUSTIFICATION FOE CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILMc|p-
^—^SEC, 4

Iffi: Title NY694-S* rrlSf

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-340711)

SAC, MEl'j YORK (i34-9i-Sub 2)

Character of Case_
Field Office New York. Office

S^boi Nupier
Type of Surveillance': XTecnKfcal .or

Microphone)

i’. Name. of' person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

' NY 694-S« -

tl

2
‘ io

' *4
‘ !5

J6

.S?';, i7

4=0, 18

M. IS

JSED. 20

,2., Adjdress where installation made. Also, give exact room number or*.area

covered

:

Rook 17Q7> Flatii^on Buildiiis, 175 - 5th Avenue, K* Y* Citjr

3.' Location p.f monitoring' plant
165 Broadway, N; Y* City

^

-4. Dates of Initial authorization and' installation:

Authorized ^1/28/58
Installed 3/31/58

5 . Previous and other instaUations oh ~0e same subject (with dates'^ and places)

:

Kqne

6; If Installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions;

a. Is a. trunk line utilized?^

b. Is the surveillance bn a switchboard?

^
6; Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone?

1 - Bureau (100-3^0711 )(RM)
1 - Ne>v York {13^-91-Sub 2)

*

i

be
bvc
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m 134-91-Sub 2 f '

'

d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line?

e. If a party line, how many parties?
.

7.

If a microphone surveillance involved, .state numher of microphones actually

used and location of each:

1 Microphone in Room 1707, Flatiron Bldg*;,, 175 - 5th Ave,, ^C.

8.

Is the installation part pf ^ tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side

of the combination:

Ro.

9.

Specific examples of valuable information obtained since jprevious' report,

with indication of specific value j^of each Item and the date infbrmatipn

received. State what use was- of

‘

each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See attached

iO, Could above informatiph have been- obtained' from other sources and by other

means?

11.

Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No.

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency)

:

No*

14. Costs of Plant Premise's:

a. Rental costs for plant premises: ^55^00 a month. In Flatiron Bldg,
^75^.00 a month at 165 Broadway,

,
b.. Give total number of other surveillances' monitored* at same plant.

One other surveillance.



o o

NY 134-91 Sub 2

9.

Examples of valuable Information obtained:

. .On V1/5S mmxs cHiiDs, xm HAimiSi isabore wofsy
and.-IHEIEK WINIJER confeiTed about fitmnancial .matters of the CF.
Complete details regarding, this meeting were lai;er furnished by
CG 5824-S^i

On 4/1/58 and JACK CHILDS discussed the
Canadian political situation^ I then obtained CHIIiDS’
assistance in writing a letter to an uhkhov?n person concerning
the price of 21'^ TVl sets,

' ‘

On 4/3/58 JACK CHILDS and MORHIS. CHBBS .discuss their
plans concerning a new business venture j wherdiii^they V/ili repre-
sent a Florida concern.

'
'

^

death ofC
noiflon

Ori 4/4As[ ] and JACK CHIl^S discussed the

wTSHT

] RICHARD. RICHARD had taken his life with-
Irelated to. CHILDS the complete state of, despair of

Ir^quested CHILDS visit their hoHie and talk
in an attempt to stop her brooding, |/ 1

also discussed hla 35 mm camera with. CHILDS and considered tracing-
it in on a; later model.

On 4/8/58 JACK CHILDS, was In contact vHth[
nature of the contact vjas social.,

|

1
nar.n-PA

[___] contact him.
]v7as anxious to haveL

^he

CHILDS,
On 4/l)S8 from Ohicago paid a .social visit to

On 4/18/58

[

land JACK CHILDS discussed CHILDS'!
recent, conversation w4-th IfBI BUCK in ,Cahada cphcerhing a propdsT^d
business venture whereby purchases of..item in this country v/ouid.

be "sent to Red'lChlna via Canada, '
.

.

‘
^ .

On 4/23/58, JACK OHIIBS; waS in contact with BESS :MASCpLA>
from Canadaj and MORRIS CHILDS of Chicago,, All three were going to
an undisclosed location that iate, -

On 4/28/58 Dr. JAMES JACKSON visited JACK CHILDS. They
,

had been together prior to entering the office and .were concluding
a conversation regarding Communist political matters, CHILDS. then
arranged to give JAGKSOH a large leather chair that CHILDS had in

•ID O
,

b7C

2A -



his office* . On 4/29/58 said chair was pidked ,up ]by movers and
delivered to JACI&OH'S apartment.

In ponnection with all of tfhe above examples it is to
be noted that essential details concerning these contacts were
furnished, by ITf 694-S^, In, additiohj NZ .2263^3^ has. made available
i^oj^ation,-concerning thp activity pattern of JACK CHILDS while
he is. in his office*. It. is noted that I [has" hot used
CHILDS *

, office -during thid thirty-day period* Nr $94-S* has
advised thai l I is. currently spending a great deal of working
tiine at the office and store, bf l I

All above items have been. disseminated to interested
case files*



m 134-91 Sub 2

c. If any others, sot out the proportionate cost of
instant surveillance:

^ of $130 v00 or $65100

15,

Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

$17-C)0«

16.

Personnel Costs:

a. Give total number of special, employees and/or Special - Agents

working at plant and total salary costs.

1 Special Agent @ j 033; Op

b. Total number'of man Hours pef week, spent at plant?

Plant is operated durinjg business days when subjects are
in thejt* office. Averages 4p hr. week and oyer/

c. If other installations monitored 'at same plant, list

pr^oporti'onate ^number of inan^'hours per ;week spent on

instant Surveillance:

of 4o hoprs^pr 20 hours v
d. 'If other installations .monitored at/same plant, list

proportionate .salary .'expense .p arihum for ins^tant

surveillance

I

i of $7,035.00 or .$3517.50

17.

Remarks (By. SAC):

This misur has disclosed the activity occurring In JACK CHXIxD5il^ office
during the past iihirty days. IIY 694-S^ is hot aware, .of, this. It
is. noted, that^ pertinent activity' -occurring in this office, has been
rebohfced by. It is .expebted that at a later date I I

I L^d others ;7ill make more frequent ,use of this office;
Accordihglyi' it is recommended that, NZ 2263rS'*^ be. continued.

- 3 -
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m 13^-9X Sub 2
18. Eecoffiinendation by Assistant Director:

-19. Reconiraendation by the Assistant to the Director:

- 4 -
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DATE:
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SUBJECT:
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> •tanoArd form

ce
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UKITEb STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! SAC, Nsv; YORK (134-91 ;adm) DATE: 5/22/58

prom‘ SA #‘6 -

suBjECTi . NY 2^63-Si:* /

The Informant, Khp has furnished reliable Info in be
' the past, advised as follows on the dates indicated;. hic

On V30/5;8, jack CpiiDS entered his Office at 10:58
a.m* A.t 11:00 a*m*.,.he arrangedjyia phone ,to maet someone^r
unknown *a t noohr At 11:07 a.m.'iCHILl^S called one
andl H agreed ta talk tomorrow. At ll.:l6 a*,tn* I

]

entered, the offic'e.* He and CHIHOS appeared; to he discussing
business. Construction vror^ was disoussed and a .commission that
was to bp made* At 12:30 p.:m.jCHihps left the office.. At 1:10 p.m*,
he returned and began typing. At 2:30 p.m. , CHILD'S left the office.

On J-lay 13,- 1958 ,the informant advised that. CHILDS
entered his office at 9:28 a.m. At 10.:5p,he left and at ll: 229 .m„,

he returned -and commenced 4Yping* At 2135 p.m. CHILDS received
an incoming call and was heard to agree on something.. At 3sl2
p„m., CHILDS began typing. At 3*25 p.m. CHILDS, left the office.
Oh Kay llf, 1958,the informant reported no actiyity*

Care should be taken to completely paraphase the
'above information in any communication for disseminatiohi CHILDS
name may not be mentioned*

^ew York
Wew York

(100-21785)
(I3l^-^1)

^EJM:jac ,/
. (2 ).. .



$TAMOARC> form NO. 64

Office MefAndum
o

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, NEV7 YORK {13^-01 ADM)

FROM : S/
ff/T'

ifo

SUBJECT: m 2263s*

DATE:

be
b7C

The informant, v/ho has fumlshed reliable information
in the past, advised as follov/s on the dates indicated:

On 5/15/58, JACK GHIIDS entered his office. Room 1707^

175 5th Avenue at 10:17 A.N. At 11:22 AiM,. CHIIJDS left his
_o££iiie^_^t 2:51 P.M, CHIIDS reeentered his office. At 3il4 P.M.

I r entered the office

.

Their conversation was not
audible. At 4:10 P.MJ lleft the office. At 4:37
CHILDS left the office.

On 5/16/58, CHILDS entered his office at 10:19 A.M.
At 10:25 A.M. CHILDS was on the phone. At 11:07 A.M. CHIIDS:
received an incoming call which was inaudible. CHTTDS be
commenced typing after the call. At 12:24 P.lVi. I I

^^7

entered the office. Their conversation was inaudible . ^
12:40 P.M. I lleft. At 2:07 P*M; CHILDS left his office.
At. 3:45 P.M. CHILDS returned. At 4:10 P.M; CHILDS left.

The above information should he carefully paraphrased
to completely conceal NY 2263"S*>^' in any oommunicatibn fpr :

dissemination, JACK CHILDS* name must not be mentioned.

1 - New York (IOO-21785) (6)
New York (134-91 ADM)

EJM: jmd
(6 \ d ^

SEARCHED^ ,1NDEXED,_^[

iVlAY^S 1858

fsi-wev/yor;<
o

h7(
(
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TO
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W • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE : imi

I

V. ’kUbmi

U! 'iJAlAf Aum^ A6. "4 A(uu /Lu<Z^ /•^^/

^ nS'^ /IdJtpttUit

ijieAUtl kjijsS' ij^j^l, .

^

(/)</ Antj fiMtft}0>^ IS(>1 k/Ai^ Mjl <%Oi^ ti (

j >-t-4-fh h^n '/ .Lr.'

ihj-f/^vL^'
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6FD-a21a
(U-23~5#)

(3

CITY

DATE_,

Request of^ Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

f/ue dollars, and cents.

)j which money is to he paid hy me on ^ , ^// p;,

to yk£m4£e^ £0
for informati<& concerning the case entitled ...

69^'Jii ; ; .

o 7 u<^

Signed

Jjo 0

lb'7c'

Authority (Date^^

i

Period Covered hy Payment ^U/^S' SS

Authorization, .Checked

Check Number /.-^ / (o

Receipts Received .

Voucher Prepared cj^Extern] /d

Tisro



UNITED
0

STATES GOVERNMENT

The writer has requested above of ‘Supervisor I I

who advised that an additipnal .microphone could probably be so located*
Action will be taken hs soon as technical assignments and building
security factors are concurrent.

be
b7C

^ -IS, — - ^ —
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FD-:221a
(ai-23-5ft)

o 0

ciojy ¥
DATE n/f

Request Special Agent In Charge, FBI,

dollars, and
2^

), Which Bipney is to he paid by me on 7//f/sZ

•cents.

for information concerning the case ^entitled .

W(L

Authority (Date)

Period Covered by Payment 7//-. 7/3//^i

Authorlzatioh Checked ,

Check Number , .

APPROVED^

Receipts Received

Voucher prepared ^><f^S^te'm

searchEO.™^ INDE^*
SERtALlXea.ffi^Pj(£;^

f: J . *
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BATE: y/W

vXx/e
"

SUBJECT; ^

MM Ml
^titj h(^

^'H^iiSo^ U/ Cm iiiM/iifi/tviJiiJ
I
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STArJDARO F«RM NO. 94

Q
Office Memorandum

TO : SAC^ NEW YORK
ATT: ASAC SIMON

FROM ; SA JOHN G, FLEMING (4)

SUBJECT: NY 694-S*

UNITED

SAC

- BIV.l

STATES GOVERNMENTlDiy.2
)1V. 3

.DIV. 4

__SSC. 10

On 7/24A8. SASI l and JOHN G. FIEMINlfec {2

accompMied by SAS’ I I andJOSEPH D, BIFFLEY _sec! 13

made a check of NY 2263-S* located’ on the l?th floor on the sFr. 14

Flatiron Building^ 175 Fifth Avenue and which provides ——SEC. 15

coverage of Informant NY 694-S* as well as I I

is also located la this office. ZZIsk
I 1

ZHsIc! 19

Monitoring Agents I
. ^

LOGAN PICKERL sec. 20

were stationed at the permanent plant site which is located at, ,

165 Broadway^ at which point NY 2263-S* is monitored. An
off-premises extension pair is utilized to carry the signal
from the 5th Avenue address to the Broadway plant.

A test conversation was held in the subject's room
on the 17th Floor, 175 Fifth Avenue and simultaneous monitoring
was had at the Broddway plant and also on the 15th floor

of 175 Fifth Avenue in a room in which the bff-premlses
extension had been originally installed. This conversation

If was clearly audible on the 15th floor and the results are
described as excellent. However, the reception at the

I Broadway plant was very poor and most of the conversation
on a lov7 level was inaudible. It should be pointed out
that this subject's room is poorly decorated and has no
sound absorbing material therein, with the result that ib

is considered a "fast" room.

Another test conversation was preamplified at the
Fifth Avenue address and the reception received at the
Broadway piarit was^ somewhat better but most of the
conversation was lost in transit,. The inductive noises
atnd signal atenuatlon pdAkod-up on this line from its point
at 175 Fifth Avenue to the monitoring plant at 165 Broadway
are so great that the readible signal is grossly
impaired.

JGP:hd

S£RIAU7ED....^FILED
|
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Thus>, it readily be seen that If NY 2263-S*
i;is to be effectively utilised it will be necessary to
monitor this informant; at the Fifth Avenue address,.
Preamplification at Fifth Avenue and: monitoring . at I65
•Broadway will result in falling to, realize the full

^

potential of NY '2263-S*
'

‘

The placement of ^ additlpnal microphone
in the‘ subject* s ^pm and tfahsmltting .a^y signal,
received to the Broadway address would- hot appreciably
increase the intelllglMllty ,of„the_aud^ signal ^

I)uring^the course .of' this study. It- fes.,been
rioted that the plant at 165 'Broadway can be apprec:iably
improved in Its performance; by an installation of an'

outside "power source of ,60^,cycle, alternating current.
This plant has been operated on. direct currehtj.-Utilizing
a rotary converter ^d there is no known, method to
reduce the electflcal iriterference that is inherent
.with these coriverters> toJ:he-desirable level for
this type dfd^ratioiiu

^ the event, “the cost of the iiistallatioh of an
AC line is not too great;, it is believed that it'would be
highly desirable and- economical when compared to the dverali
cost of operation of the -plant

,

hic

T 2 -

*



0PD-2213
(11-23-5^)

o

CITY A/. ¥^

DATE ^4 /9^

^

4c^sr.
— ^

—

Request of Special Agent in Charge, FBI, .^PtA .

9 dollars, and/?4^^-

.

cents,

)^ which money is to .be paid by me on

to. //Pt4^\

for information' concei^ng the case entitjled /

/SiVtn's: 67'4̂ j' MiS^Um(u4 wiut. : f^4 (^k«>,s-

- - -‘-
.

~ ~~ ' '

'

^ ^

i . M^ ^l I

^
,,, ^ .

A/Y cl^ /%T /^kT /3i^v7iY^

Signed;

o

hic:

A/tU>/u^cuf.:

Authority (batn )
'

~ •Pr'//

Period Covered by Payment .
>- ^/CrY

Speciea Agent /p^

Authorization Checked .- “

Check Number

Receipts Received .
9js:/&/

Voucher prepared ^ Item

APPROV]^
lb 6

SAC

;• i#J



stamoarb form no, URMNO. G4

C& rA&fnovandufn • united states government

= M-u*' DATE)

^UOaJB

SUBJECT: ^7 A/
^

. /S- /S4

£a// /tt^ _ 7ŝ ^3 ^

•4/y d9’4'->^^
^/i/y d

J

^!f '^/A ^/7 cpn^zA^ /s,/s:^>/fp>yf7 ^Idy/ce

Ca^t^ ^

'

Ss>^y/os/i^ ,/p

J^>fy-4r

^ Ai "p^s^nr </- 4/.^ ^/>/^

^Nif />cut '

/^t ^A-
A -3p>

>^PidTC2 i/ifypf y^yAr^ A y^/(r<t

C2 y^ 732Ct^£iyicf (/pY 2.

•Mjf

/3\ ^\i‘

T^r
P o2</^, \T^

£^'^97'^ ©2 r'^o

•jjo'Ts/fn^. K-] ^ U



Kwfela- .

^(iXr'23-54)

Bequest of Special Agent in Charge, BBIi
^ ^

/I
' ^ \ ini. Ill I I I I III .1 . . 1.1 l.l.l..l-^ll.l. I

—-T— i dc»1 1 _ anddollars,, .and — ^ ' cents,

. ), which money is to he paid hy md on jV//

,
Me. ,

6o ^eZk^ A/yt

tor information cpncemlng , the base entitled. ^

'

. ,

-
-

- . .'a/ /S2>-7. ,

V ...

Signed;
Special Agent

Authbrity (pate)

Period Covered hy Payment \

APPROVED,

Authorization Checked- ,

Check Number
_ Mm

Receipts .Received , /
.

' >

Voucher Prepared ^/tkY it'^ yo

sEdiSKH)

SERIALIZED

.vmm
FBI- flew velift .



STANMRD FORM 64

TO

PROM

a mm

Ad4C

A 0
m • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE!

vT/?

SOBjra;

Moc^y^ ^ h fi*y

ifn Li is'oj n4 Pf^iim /at fifii fjjfc, 7kui

J^cujWiJ l^t /i^>/ f, -p/ri

(Putfyi^y^ /^ h If i^cyt h IhlwIUf-

Ay>Ho^u,M,

Km hToJ is !h Hit fttun t nj

lU

' y| \cmc^/i‘y,

^ttmk mcu4cyuf^ Hi
^

^Mltur
Hiii^

^hk n Ofyihi^y m tHcHy
\

f
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:8/7/5S

AXKTEL, -

TO: OinECXpS, TBI (100-340711)

SAC, tmi YOEK (134-91-$ub 2) '

SUBJECT^ m 694-S*

On 7/24/58, Sutec o£ tlio I3YO nade a check of IJY 2263-S*
located on the 17th floor of the Flatiron Building, 175 Fifth
Avenue, #lch provides coverage of informant m 694-S-%~iEjho maintains
an office there.

OT 2l63-S^»* is monitored at a permanent plant site located
ah 165 Broctey, IJYC, An off-premise extension pair is utilised to
carry the cignai from, the Fifth Avenue address to the Broadway plant.
It shbul4 be nbted that $55.00 monthly rent is currently being paid
for 1507,^ ’s^jhiph Is merely being used as a relay station.

A test conversation mas held in 13Y 694-S^f room, on the
17 floor at 175 Fifth Avenue, and simultaneous monitoring was had
at the Broadway plant and also an the 15th floor of 175 Fifth Avenue,
in Hoorn 1507, in which the off-premise extension had been originally
installed. Tills conversation was clearly audible on the 15th floor
and thh results are described as excellent* Ilemever,; the .reception
at the iSroadway plant was poor and most of the conversation, on a
low level, was inaudible, it should be pointed out that OT
room in poorly decorated end has no nound n^sorhing isatorial therein,
with the result that It is considered A "fast**^ room^

^Bureau (100-340711)
ybri: (134-Oir‘Sub 2)

I

- •'Sis

I
'•<5)

II

-r *
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m i34-9l-st3t> :i

AxLothQT^ test, conversation was, pre^plifie.d at,.’ the; Fifth
Ayenue address 4nd the .reception received bn the Broadway plant was;

spmev^at Better, tht most of the conversation was lost ih transit.
The indnctive npises and signal atenuation on this, line from this
point at 175 Fifth Averiue to- the monitoring pl^t at 165 Broadway*
are so great that tiie readlbie signal is grossly 'impaired.

Thus, it readily he noted that if 2263-S* is ta be
effectively utilised, it vTill be netehsaiy to monitor this^ infbrnuint;

at the Fifth Avenue address. Freampllfip^tibn. at Jifth Avenue and
monitoring at 165 Broadway wilt result in failure to realize the
full potential of ITT 2263-S^.

in view b£ the above apd 1?ACB by 8/18/58, monitoring
plant for OT 2263*S^ will be set up in Booin 1507, Flatiron Building,

17^ Fifth Ayenue. Itiis. plant site can be operated wltii complete
security. The necessary technical change will be effected by Sutec.

Cost to the Bureau, in addition to the $55^00 rent, will
be the inbtallation of a private telephone and the monthly chargee,
the cost of ;partitidhing off a small anteroom to provide maximum.
security to the monitoring facilities /and cost for utilities.

Bureau authority is requested* for these additional
e^enses.



STAKOARD FORM NO. 64

1

Office M.em6ranaum

TO

•ROM

D1REC3!0R, FBI

SAC, KEVI YORK

(100-340711)

(134-91-Sul5 2)

DATE: 8/^/58

JUNE

I

i

4

5

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVElLEMCEir
J

1

BE: Title 694-S*

Character of Case
Field Office New York Office
Symbol Number NY. 2263-S*
Type of Surveillance: (Tseja©ax*sjbOM^%

Microphone)

Name of person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

^ S'.s.

;

3

0

ii

ll

1?

SEC U
SEC. 14

, SEC.

c™—

NY 694-S*

2.

Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area

covered:

Room 1707 Flatiron Building, 175 - 5th Avenue, NYC.

3.

Location ^of monitoring plant:

165 Broadway, NYC

4, Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorised 2/2^8
installed 3/31/58

5 . Previous and other installations on the same subject (yifith dates and places):

None

6« If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions:

a. Is a trunk -line utilized? —
b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard? --

c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone? —
1 - Bureau (IOO-3407II) (RM)

gp- New York 134-91- Sub 2

CJSimms -



o o
m iM-91 Sub 2

d. Is surveill'ancG* on a -privatO line or a party line?

e. If a party line, how many parties?

7. If a microphone surveillance involved, state, number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

1 mcrophbne In Room ItOTy Flatiron Bldg*, 175 5th Ave*, HYC*.

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give sj^nhol of other side
of the combination:

Ho,

9.

Specific .examples of valuable information obtained since previous report

with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. S^te what use was made, of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See ^attached*

10.

Could above information have been obtained fro.m- other sources and by other,

means?

,11. Humber of live- informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

12. .Has security factor changed since installation?

No*

13 ^ Any request' for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and
agency):

N6>

i4. Costs of ' Plant Premises:

a.' Rental costs for plant, premises: 455*00' a month ih Flatiron Bldg.
$75.00 a month at I65 Broadway.

,b-. Give total number of other surveillances; monitored at same plant.

One other' surveillance •

2 r



o o

m 134-91 Sub 2

9*. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since
.previous 'report v?ith indicati6?i of specific value of each
Item and the date informatipri received.

OThe informant has filled to' report any specific items.
During the past three months considerable technical difficulties
were encountered, (Refer to KY alrtel entitled ’*KYr694-S‘^ dated
8/T/58),



9

\ NY 134-91 Sub 2

c. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of instant
surveillance

:

One-half of $130.00. oi> $65,00.

15.

Cost of Leased Line for instant installation? -

$17 *00 ..

16. Persoimel Costs:

a. Give total number. of special employees and/oi* Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs,

1 Special Agent <§ $7^035^00.

b. Total number of man hours' per week spent at plant?

Plant is operated during business days ivhen subjects are
in their office. Averages 4p hbux* week and over.

c. If other installations monitored at -same plant, list
proportionate nuniber of man hours per week spent on
Instaiit surveillance:,

toe-half of hours or 20 hours*

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for Instant
surveillance

;

One-half of f!^,p35i:00oor2$3&5'l?.50.

A
•

“

17. Remarks (By SAC)

Re m airfcei entitled "NY-694-S^*", dated 8/r/58, In which
there is reflected the steps taken, by the RYp^to improve
the monitoring of Ky-2263^S'^* It is recoitsnended that
NZ-2263-S*^ be continued dTnasmuch as the improved condition
of monitoring bf RY-2263-S* viill afford more information.

It should be noted that RYr694^Sf is becoming more involved
in thO' CP Funds operation and has close connections with,
leading functionaries who Q^robably will make use of his
offide*

^
'

- 3 -
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18. Recommendation by Assistant Director:

19. Recommendation by the Assistant ^to the Director:



August Xi, 1958

AX3?teX;

!Co: SAC^ XorJte (134--91 2) , v

Fronu jDia^optpr.i ?BI (iOO-3*i-t^7Xi)

m

~

Eourai^tol 8r7-^8i

Wpvided ^Pcurity Pseuredj liUthority
granted to. transfer iaoiiitor'iiig of nisuf froat X65 Broadway
tb r0021 i507i IPlatlfon Building^ 175 5th

,
Avenue .. Advise

Bureau whoh.^ this change IS Authority also granted
^ay hocesSa^. costs involved .ihstallatibn'of private,
telephone j Sitilltios ahcl partitlpnihg of snail ahterooa;
tp‘ provide mxlEua cocurity not to exceed Sl5Q* Sulet
justification Forii FB-^1^3 which was due 3I 9 last.
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stamomo form no. M o o
Office lAemovandum • united states government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91 Sub 2)

Dlv.4ASAC

DATE: 9/2/58^

JUNE

NY 694-S*

It is requested that the following items be
assembled for use in Room 1507, Flatiron Building, I75 Fifth
Ave,, NYC, wherein NY 2263-31^ will be monitored:

2 armchairs
2 armless chairs
1 swivel chair
2 small tablets
1 coat tree
1 folding screen
1 filing cabinet
2 work boxes
1 desk lamp'
1 table lamp or floor lamp
1 fire extinguisher
'1 trun^c

/

•Ijj o

b7C



9/5/5S

AtmEh

TO: OIEECTOli, 1?BI <100*340711) J, 0 IT £

Vvmt SAC*. lOT YOEK (l34-*91-^Sub 2)

SUBJECT: ITT 694-S*

EeBualrtel 8/11/SS, whicb granted Authority tb
set up the monitoring plant for IIY 2263*f*S* iti roosa lS07,
Platiron Bldg** 175 Fifth Avenue* Um JotI: City*

Boom 1507 now^ a two too® .office consisting, of
a reception rpppi with nb outside windpws and the &or leading
to the outer hallway and a small hack room x:herc admittance
pan only be .gained from the reception roput* Inhere Is one window
in the back room and q. compn door bctwpen the partitioned two
rooms , The two locks on the outer door loading from, the recep^
tion room to the ^llway have bqen changed by SAS of the itiO

and only monitoring SAS will he in po.ssession of the keys> The
door leading into the back room; from, the reception room will
be locked and monitoring agents will ha\?e eKcluqlve possession
pf the key*

The monitoring equipmnt will be located in a pad-
,
locked steel cabinet which ^?ill he fastened Securely to one
of the walls in the back room**

’-f

It is at. this time, anticipated that covdrage Will
be afforded only during business hours iionday through friday
and at all times when there ia any indication of activity*

BACB by 9/12/58, the mpnitoring equipment -will be
secured in a padlocked steel cabinet fastened to the wall of
the locked back room of Boom 1507 when the plant is not Iti opera-'
tion* Security assured ^ i 1



STANOARO FORM NO. «

0 o
e I^etnoranduf^ * pnitee) states &ovERN]!^i

TO ,SAC, NEV/ YQEiL
ATT: ASAC^ ]

•SA. JOHN Q; FLEMING (4 )

JACK CHILDS.
'MISUR SURVEY

DATE: 9/9/58

JUNE

matter

.

Re previous memorandums by Sk FUMING In- this
—S':. 14

-:S£C. 15

-itc. IS

-.-S£G, 1?

The follovfing work was. performed in cohne.ctiori with3KI 19

discontinuance of the off premise extensidn located in Room
175 Fifth Avenue j which building is topwn as the Flatiron —
Building. .This extension was on -belephone number Beekman 3-673^^.

which Is located in the plant at I65 Broadway^ at which, point
NY 1537-S* is^mdnitored. ", tg

On 9/^/58 ,. SAaf
t# - rk f\- ^

disconnected the Pff
'
premise connection .switch f

the plant at^ 165 "Broadway after consulting with|_

1
aiid JOHN G. FILMING

b7C
ib 7 D

r>nm

New York Telephone Company through whom the original installation
was effected, ®iis switch .was personally handed to I I

on .9/8/58, in order that the telephone Tecords in.referftnUft’ to
this phase of the- ihstailatiqn could be^ clewed. I I

stated that .he will have the "Jumper" removed from feeder to house
in the basement, at .165 Broadway when the work order comes upon
his desk and wiii advise ,what house pair had been utilized so that
this pair will bd avatilable for the use o&^^^O at a later date
in connectioh with contemplated. micrdphoheit^iiSFgr^^ of ISIDORE
G, NEEDLEMAN. I I will see. -to it is
maintained between the basement locution and the plant room.

During the early morning hours of 9/5/58, SAS_
and FIEMING accompanied by Supervisor ^J, J, :p)ARNEY and 2
security agents entered the Flatiron Building, 175 Fifth Avenue,
NYC. The soimd agents disconnected the microphone wired
on the house box in the 15th floor closet at this address

.

It was noted on this occasion that this closet was locked
where as it had not been on previgus entries . This microphone
(NY 2263-S*) covers the .office of | | which is in the

b6
b 7 ^

JFGthd
aJ

-^9if



o

same, room witn GHILDSV Boom. X707 f
at,tenaarxt \^lre^

w(^re secretefl: in ^ a^nea adi^ccent td tha hqusp hox then
td® premise eictension; vrire from Hoorn l5Pf ajppfoprlately
oroas strapped on thq hdusa hox thvis -leavlhg t)iiO plo'set area
and doX in its original condition as vdien the initial
installation was -effected hy the Telco^* "

;

In accordance with* oral instructions snd re, memorandums
very close iiaisoh must be maintained with the building management

/ at 175 Hifth Ave.,‘-^fyc.> in-order that Suteo^will bo notified
”

of ahir ^iterations being madCj ^Uicl^ may affect Our microphone
inst^iatlon» _ v

^ .

^ It was noted on 9/S/^^j^^that r>om 179fi< adjacent
to that pocupted by M empty.; It must be kept

^ in mind that i^crpphone instdli^ made from Boom 17p&,
at k time," when it was^ occupied,, egress Wiroo ar^
Msp contained in this room/ !The microphone is buried id plaster
as are the egfeps wifee- itatll they enter , a shaft where they
are dropped dowh tb the vicinity of an eqUipmetit bQX aiid are

. attached to the terminal lugs in- this bOXf ' After'’;hhe' tenant-
had moved out of 1705^,, these wires were the pply ones vfOrking

in thiSt equipment box..- Shpuld a new. tenant move into . :

1708, it is suggested asy physical alterations contemplated therein
. should be brought t6. the attention bf 3utec and the wires hp. phyoioa3Jy

removed- from the eqUipmbht box uhtil such/time ap the new tenant
has his phone service flihaitsed* "

.

' ^
"

-r >
"

-
"

l?he Hlatiron Building is a email building ^and WY 694-S*
is known to bq ^ory Observant, therefore:,^ monitoring agents
must be very'cifcumspect and operate this, plant in a normal
fashion so as ndt to attract any undue attention..





o^-221a
(11-83-54)

in. C^rge, ,jijj^

\% 3£'Si \

•—-. .
d’^llarsi and

Sf. which a

Authority (Date)

Period Covered by Payment

approve

Authorization
checked

C^eclc NuMbsjc*^

fieeelpta Received ?//y/n^
Prepared

b 6

b'7C

^ f/
searched.,,. l?(DEkED,^.„.,f

eeriaUzed-..^.-kiled,..,

SEP 1 5 1358
fEI— N£\7 YCf^K



9/16/5a

latRECSM;, FBI (100-3*H?U1)

, M4 TKm

3US«BOTi Kt 69^t-S*

"
.
aoimip

W»OK IS0Tj IP 5^ *w*i iOm«o 9/M>/>».

.3fli^p4is^, ;aam^ :

mxrnm V
toac^,

1* a^SAHHEY #Yr5

£AJh^

/ 3/^7 - 7/ '



STMWANO FORM NO. W

0

TO SAC, Umi YORK
ATT: ASAC RIVISIOW III

SA^

JACK CHILDS
MISUR SURVEY

On 9/16/58, SAS JOHN G, ]

San-Mnn li company With SAS
’LEMING

fcj L V> ^j »>

SBC IX
10

be
b7C

E
Section J, enterea

,
the Fiati?i^ il^ulldlng,

X{^ t'lrtn Avenue, New York City, i.n order^ijo compJ^e^.the
~

transfer of the monitoring plant of "NY ^£^63- S^ f former
location to Room 1507 of the Platiron Mildihg/ 18

To effect this> it was necessary to^f^lM.a
’

cross-connection in the floor box located in Roonuigj^^
to remove a cross-connection, which had jbeen made, in .the

^

main floor box located in a hall closet of the fifteenth -/

flooi*. I'he latter cross-connection had, been formerly used-
for service to Room I5OI, but at the time, of 'the disconnect it
was fotmd to be inoperative. “

'

The microphone lead from JACK CHILDS' office was
connected tp PL pair 5^ at the Fifteenth flooi' main house box In
Room 1508, this pair terminates on the ring side of the last
two pair in the, house box„ At this, point, a pair from the PL
cable servicing the plant room is attached to the ring terminals
of these two pairs.. In the plant rpom, this pair is the third
pair from, the top in another equipment box.

The Magnecord equipment is maintained In a locked
metal trunk which has been mounted Qn a built-in table and is
firmly attached to the wall *of this room. It was noted that
there are a number of vacant offices in this building and that
the telephone cables apd equipment had bOen removed therefrom.
Accordingly, the monitoring agents should be alert to any alterations
etc., in Rooms 1707^ 17p8 and I508, either by the building
management or the Telephone Company, and if knowledge of such is
received Section 4 should be Immediately advised. It is also
pointed out that the ^monitoring agents should be most clrciimspect
in their handling of this informant and their traffic pattern^

'

should be goveradd as far as possible by the normal traffic in





PD-221a
(11.-23-5^)

0 o

Request ojp Special Agent in Ct^rge, FBI,

dollars j and
' f y. /

which money is tb he paid: by me^^ oni.

to 2224 ~ S^^^yQu.& . ^o<P, Z^Q_.
^ ^ T

, ,

for information concerhiiig the. case entitled'
y - .

/^.7.

5=yi^-y,T

.1 .'-".\i T ««:,. .I ll 1 — .. 1—, .tif. £ itfy.

Signed b
1

ap^iai ^enp

Authority (Date)

Period Covered by ^Paymeht /6//,

Authorization Checked~V^Check Number

Receipts Received /0/9.K

jL^JS

Voucher Frepared/j/v^rjp^tem / 7

Ih 1



J

10/1/

TO -1,

fpm
'

;'!; afts:;^
;
v'kw, YCto ' (ii54»sfl

)

:SBaa[,ECT»
.

,

.r

ile/ifX WTOei -g;^6/58.

ewedtte and autiirt.0l<^

be

i4*»9i) (7*3)

i \#Jv\



• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT'

? SAC, New 'york;

>Rom
: aSAC N. H, McCabe

subject.' NY 694-.S*'

DATE; 10/2/58

(I34r?l).

jUNE

'T1
,t(?y Yor^ .Ttr baa h.;en del:em„-r.^-a

New Yortc hitvr^
'

f:hA

same hnroi
Inctji ^ , /

re~rAas‘c terea at the-
Service'^ TheH ladvl^ .

^9Wn wxth the .Mdway Travel
ing. tbafe jth6y are trdtLrs ®lAtir,6n Sulld- /
WaVYorkCxfiJ. ipvS^ ~
necessary to check out

' '

expeditiously conduct- background
•all logical sources Oh these ihdiwj an

etedit, and contact
‘Yfsed. that the ihvestigS, shm^ti k further ad-
the informant ’s pjSsltl^'is' nS'-delopal^fl

4lsoipeet to inswe that
emphasized that this investigation was tioS uigenL"®""®’''

“

NHE:,RAA

<2)
1 “ ASAC. N.. H. IkCabe



FD.36(nov". 12-13-56)

o 1

, V/
F BJ

Date: 10/2/58

Transmit the followinn in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

vin , . TELETYPE
(Friority or Method of Mailing)

TO ; SkCj MIAMI

PROM: .SAC, NEW YORK

NY DASH SIX NINE FOUR DASH S ASTERISK. RENYAIRTEL

SEPTEMBER TWENTY-SIX FIFTY-EIGHT. SUTEL RESULTS BY

OCTOBER THREE Pim-EIGHT,.

W NY 134-91

JJK:imns

(2 )

Approved: f, y > V -

Special Agent in Charge



UMEtre iQ-72-5£r SH5 PW SST RBJ

TO l)J!?ECXO% FBI mn Skdi XOUK /&/&/// /&/

WEtJ YOliK Vlft lTAij8i}|GTOH

FSIOM SAC> MIAHX 2P

«V^ - Six MINE FOUR DAsrt RE mt VOElt filRTELj SEPt> tPEMT?

ElX». km NH.’ YORK TELj OCX? TlJOj, U&ti {ItAMX CRERtT BUREAU

I
PRIOR TO TJIIE, Ukt niXH- niPUAY

TRAVEL SERVlCEii, BPVEHS TRAWL SgRVipE* ORlGinALLY FROM

Bosmi^ ATTKiBEC IJORTHEASTERH miiWRsTTY^ SERyEP’ lU ARliEO

Forces. Miami peach pb-tio. c

ClVlLlAtr REGISTRATIOH PERSONS EMPLOYEB MIAMI DEACHj SHOOS

PRdJTED FOR registration .KIMETE&) F-lFTY Tpu

amiOYEB. StEVBiS TRAWL SERVIEE;^ MIAMI eeAgSu.

DESCRIBED AS FIVE FEET ElCHTi ONE SIX ZEIQ LBS,j BROtM

EYESj BLACX KAIE> BOB BOSTON.

EMD PAGE ONE <
S^RCHED fRoE;a: I

SER(AU2ED,,ir:Fr|^a Vr
‘ 0QT8. 1958



PAGE Tl'Q

KASS^j SIKQLE* SOGji. HO

fcOGA!, /ffipUESS

HOSTtiErHJ- ADPiigSS

ra/iMI BEAGH PP

CIVJLI/Bl teGISTRAtloa

IPjaflTEB {JIHEfEErJ FIFIt AG A RGiOT FOR

SAXOlJy HOTEL, HlAKl BSACH, REGlSTfiATIPH l2:tSEfffiB tHHETEEH

FIFTY Q!!E, EMPLOYED AS COUHTEBHAHji LEE-G EEALtJE DAR*

BESCRIBSD AH FIVE FEET GSVEH^ OHC KUHBRED THIRTY PQHJSBS^

BRQYH EYEG, BLACK HAIR.> POP BOSTOti^

J:ACG,, GIHGIF, SOC*. SEC,' HoJ

LOCAL APBSESS

HOaTitEmi ABPRESS

Ho CSEPIT rjEF,

HIAKI IHPICES CO;tTAI!l HO KEFS*'^ TO EJttrER OHE,

UtiaiOL’H TO I3IAHI JtroaMAHTS» RUC,

EtiP ACK PLS AIR) FOR RELAY

tIA S'-SIPH OK FBI UA ORA

IIY PA n £> trY JC



STWOMD FOttM HO. 04

Office

TO

‘P]

'3ACj New Yoric

• UMTED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/ 3/58

FRO SAC H* McCabe (134-91)

SUBJECT: NY 694“S*

Supervtsoi:[ ]p‘f t;he Boston Office called on

—.P!V. 1

z

4 4
-— ‘ -'jf j

the morning of Octohef 3j 1958, Vith reference to our tel^
phonic request of 10/2/5,8 for a dlsfcreet check conc;erhing|

I [
stated that they had been

unable to loOate any inforinatlori at Boston on the basis of the

information furnished to them* There is no credit or criminal

record, and the mdices check ^as negative* A check of the Bos^gfjg

ton City Directory was. also negative^ ^ ^

stated that they checked with a iprmer

secretary who is presently in t ie travel business, who advised

thet she had never heard of; the brothers .. 3ke indicated

that the Midway Trayet Service was listed as 1651 Collins Avenu^

Miami, Florida^ ani an individual named I | was, listed-.^

as representing this concern .. She indicated that if the hnreau“~

wishes to contact a reilable person in the travel business in

Fiorida, she ^ouid recommend| Tropical Travel Burean,

Fort Lauderdale,. Florida

^

1- ^ 1 V

SI..

T'-'

NHH:RAA
(2)
1 - ASAC M... H. McCabe



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

0
Office Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEV/ YORK
ATT : ASAC SCHMIT

FROM SA JOHN G, ELEMING ( 4>

SUBJECT: jack CHILDS
MISUR SURVEY

On 9/26/58, land tTOHN ^G:5Ai

accompanied by Supervisor ! l and SA[
I "l entered the Flatiron Building, 175 Fifth

'

j^ew

Yoric City, to temporarily discontinue NY 2263-S**<'"-n 77 _____
IS

This temporary removal was effected hjs (jc^i^ovang =

the microphone wires from the bottom pair of lugs;j^2fl^®
26 pair equipment box, located in Room 1708, whiejj^^ ggjacent
to the subject, who is stationed in Room I707. The rerrfoVed

microphone wires were then secreted in a hole behind this
equipment box. On the 17th floor house box located in a
hallway closet, the v^ires connecting the 17th and 15th floors
were removed from the bottom pair of lugs on the terminal strip
stamped Room 1708, and were hidden among the cable beneath
this house box. On the 15th floor house box located in the
hallway closet the other terminus of the before mentioned
wires were removed from PL pair 5^ ^iid then hidden among other
wires to the right of this house box.

be
b7C

In Room 1508, the PL pair was removed from the
ring side of the bottomc2 pairs of the equipment box, and
in Room I507, the plant room, the wires were removed from
the 3rd pair counting from the top of this equipment box.
Thus there remains no wire connectldg- ‘between the subject's
room and the plant room. It should be pointed out that the
microphone and its attendant wires which are buried in plaster
remain ihtkat.

JGF:hd
(a)



STANCAftO FOftM NO, 64

0
Office ^A£W(y}f(Mdwfl • united states government

TO

ROM

SAC^ NEV/ YORK
ATT : ASAC SCHMIT

SA GERALD P. RYAN (4)

EJECT: JACK CHILDS
MISUR SURVEY

•SEC. B
The following information regarding the telephone-'^

of JACK CHILDS was received from- NY Telephone Company contacT^^ p;.'

in connection with a telephone security check of that phonei^sra. n /

175 Fifth Ave., NYC, Room 1707
Sub basement il» w
175 5th Ave.

17

Phone Number
Address
Cable
Pair
Bridges

GRamercy 5-4114

7020 - Address:
560*

None SEC. IB
^ srfi.

Additionally, NY telephone contact advised that—i£C. 20

this telephone subscriber utilizes a telephone answering
service and is' connected at central office of telephone company
to this compares lines.. The telephone answering service- is -using

Pair 134 of Cable 7037 which appears at 170 2nd Avenue > on
3rd floor^^J 186 2nd Avenue on the. 1st floor.

Instant telephone is serviced through a main
frame located in sub basement of 175 5th Avenue. A physical
check of this frame was made on 10/3/53, by SAS E.. T. WEBB
,and G, P, RtAN. 'This main frame contains cable 702*0 with
pairs 1-707; cable 5802 with pairs 1-50 and 1529303 and cable

5956 with pairs 607-909. Pair 530. (instant subscriber) of
cable 7020 is connected to house- pair 552. A NY telephone
building diagram in the main frame shows -that house pair

552 appears on 17th floor only. A physical check o^ floor
distribution box on 17th floor disclo^ that house pair
552 is connected to the re.d-black and blue pair in a 26 pair
terminal striji which is wired to a 26 pair house box in Room
1708-09. In Room 1708-O9 a 26 pair cable from Room 1707 comes
through the wall into this house box. This cable has two working
pairs only, the remaining 24 pair lying dead in house box.

One of these working pairs is connected to the red-black and
blue in the house box. Connected to this house box also are

2 -new 26 pair plastic covered, ivory cables which are stretched
around two walls of this room. Two telephones were being serviced
through this cable namely Gfamercy 5r5740 and Gramacery 5-5?4l.



"

, It %B tooted that J^obm 1708-O9 tjs nevlly deco^i^ated

ahd tjie telaphohe service described appeared to be in the
process of installation^

'
’ the security pheclt of the lines of Cframercy d*^^ll^

Just' described failed' to disclose any foreign wires, or
other attaeftnents which would be suitable fer tnonitoring a

.

'

telephone conversation* .
,,

'

'

Xt is noted "that all three, lacations ^ at.which
this pdir appears lin this building a^e readily accestlblo.
and the Security of this line cannot be assured on a continuing
basis*.

,
,

^

Xhe appearahces of 3Pair 1|^ in cable 70^7 ef" the
_

telephone answering service, was chec^bd sthd both these appearances
are located on the preiftiseB; of telephone answeriiig services and

„ are under their^ control*: toe appoarance at ifO 2nd Avenue
is located on the>pre?piaes of felanswerphone^jr Inc*, Apt*
Of that address and -the. appearance at 1S6 2nd Ate * ^ is located

- on premises of the Affiliated Uel Answering
.
Service oh street .

floor . .

.

XJue to these conditions nO attempt v/ais /
made to enter these premises,

.
. .

]

f

f .



STANDAftO rOBM NQ. W o
Office lAemormdum

0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

PROM

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91 Sub 2)

(7-7)Supr,

DATE; 10/8/58

JUNE

SUBJECT: NY-694-S*

Ori 9/25/58 the writer* inspected Room 1507^ 175 5th Ave.,
which covers the office of NY-694-S* under informant number
NY-2263-S*. This is a, new plant and it was found to be in a
clean condition* The equipment was in working order and'
security regulations were, being observed* This plant fs
presently ten^orarily discontinued'^d ^when: it is reiiistituted
additional 'furniture should be placedvii the, froiit room of
the plant to give it more of the appearance of’ a reception
room*. -

? ' ^ ‘
^ ,

im 134-91 Sub, 2

M:mms
(1 )

i7S!

.SAC

JDIV,-^t)6m lb7C

IIV. 3:

OlV. 4

-SHC. 1

2

,s:c. 3

C -3. 4

tl

3

J. 3

.
10'

.w. u
- .s::, 12

13

t.l 14^

S^C. 15

SHC, 16

,;a 17

is

SHC. 19

SEC. 25



SHHiAUiEoi.iflFiLED.J?
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r

0O

10/10/33^

TO ;

W^oit t

smjzo^t

II II— Cm^ 1—^%Z
^.xri z

3ev, 4

j

3-

4

.Dim0^0% E3I {10Q-34D7I1)

UEw Toni: {13^-91-)

m 69^tb^ - juim

^11/33* Kcj:j3raixt0a 9/2oMh
tol 10/o/3a,. to Bureau arid Ijk*

Be Boatoh*

On 10/10/53
aayiaed tha

WSbX
d thatl
X703 ptf

naa

"":i. 1?

. 15

.--1 14

15

_&ii3 16

U
w

-SCS. -19

J^C.20
b6
b 7C

mpvea imo HOoni Tjoa pii 10/7/333 under the nsine of the
Bour Winds Travel AsonoS^ with a piione ntunher ot OB 5-3T4Q.
A chccl^ vilth.W Telephone company information reflects
phone Xa so listed.

Since inyectiBation reflects that tho
have apparently been encased in 16M-tiKiare business
activity end since their telephone^has been installed
T^fe^Sr4r^ie=3g§«ii(i'i .ti^fiiJbr fu the IV£Q contemplate

b6
b7(

reinstalling OT 2a63-s^ on l0/l§/58>. based 6n the
original BUrepn authority of airtel 3/11/53*

POSTBB

3-BurOau (IpO-S^JOTll) (Bn)
, 1-^im ^orlc (134-9^) ,



FD-221a
(li-23-5^)

CITY

^ DATE y

Request Special Agent ,in Charge, FBI, (m

^ dollars, and "-Trents

, which money is to he paid h3r me on /.O

for inf6n6atlon concerning the cafe entitled ...

Authority (pate)

Period Covered hy Payment

Speci^'^ Agent

mm
Authorization Checked*

Check Number ^ . 7^ //

Receipts Received mb' .

Voucher Prepared uJl^Mltem S

APPROVED:

Jtu
®E^RCHH)_

SCfifAUZU.

JROZKED.

0GT1 31958
FBI — NEW YOHK

/<3 ^—9/ - ^



STANDARO rORM NO, -

0 0
Office M,eMOfanduM united states government

TO ; SAG, NEW YORK (134-91) DATE: 10/16/58

FROM SA

SUBJECT: NY 694-S*

rtn 10/Q/RB.r

JUNE

advised

[

lhad moved into Room IT^U,

175 5th Avenue on- 10/7/5U* H^^id they are using the .n^e
Four Winds Travel^A'^ency and have a phone GR 5-5740*

be
lb 7C

(^^Iphew York (134-91)

JPMtera

(1)V

STOHED

fSER/AL|2£0_^.f,U[>,C^

^CT1G1958
FBI — NEW ynflk



10/sMM .

maim' T3X?'

METKL

TO i * MIiiiCTOB» :

,
..- SAC,

:

NSW W<li;

;



STANDATO FORM NO, 64

Office Memoraridum

TO : SAC, NEN YORK
ATT : ASAC SCHMIT

PROM : SA (

SUBJECT: JACK CHILDS
MISUR SURVEY

Rememo of SA JOHN G
as above.

UNITED. STATES-
*

- V - -j - -

DATE: fO/17/58^

.On 10/16/58> 5tA8 JOHN a. FLEMING and I 1
In nnmr^apy with Supervlsor| |

and SA l L
1 Section 7. entered the ^'latJiron Building, fth

Avenue, NYC ^ to reconnect the wiring servicing NY 22^3-

It is noted that the microphone is conc'eg3ifecE;djn3:rthe_

common wall between Room" 1708 and 1707. The wires from this
microphone were connected to the second pair of lugs from
the bottom of the terminal strip Xn the telephone equipment box
in Room 1708, This pair terminates, in the 17th Floor house box
located in a hallway closet. In this closet, the wire leading to
the 15th floor house box; was connected to the second pair from
the bottom of a terminal strip stamped Room 1708.

‘ At the 15th floor house feox the wire from the
17th floor was connected to, pair PL 54. In Room 1508, a pair
from Room 1507^ the pl^t location, was connected to the
ring side of the bottom two ^airs in the telephone equipment
box located in Room 1508, The other end of this pair terminates
on the third pair from the top in the equipment box in the plant
room.

A Maggecord amplifier and two transports were reinstalled
in the metal trunk in the plant room.

It is noted that monitoring agents should be alert for
any building alterations or changes in telephone service in
Room 1708, and should immediately advise the Supervisor, Section 4,

upon receipt of any ssuch information.



FP-36 ,(Rov. 3-13-56J

<b
FBI

Date: 10/22/58

Transmit the foliowin^i message via

(Priority or Method of-Mailin'g)

ShC

m 1

^OiV. 2

OlV. 3

DIV. 4

SEC. i

^_^C. 2

- 5

J-U N E

7^ SAC, NEW YORK (134-91-SUB 2)

y TtriT ^

NY 694-S*
11

^ n 12

13

.'0.14

15

-SSO. 16

Bureau authority ^ requested to re-survey ig
the office of ^ 694rS*, Room 1706, Flatiron Building, _sso.l6

175 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and install, if ' feasible, for-^S’
an additional misur to cover activities of NY 694-S* in his ^^sF^iQ
section of the office* NY 2263-S* was~ primarily installed to—^o. 2or

coyer the activities of | who has in the past shared-"
office space with NY694-S^*

| ] no longer shares this office
space. NY 2263-S* does 'not satisfactorily cover activities of:
NY 694-S*, It is felt that ah additional microphone in NY 694-S*
section of , the office will more than adequately remedy the
situation.

yfFFJ^or^.p TFJ~£ F’F'

//{/SpPcTP^

1 - NEW YORK (134-Sl-SUB 2)

CJSiDJG
(5) SEARCHb— -INohlD —

-

OCT 2'2 1958

FBt^ NEW YORK .

Approved;
Special Agent in Charge

M; Per



stanparo form ho. <4

OjJiC€ I^CfBOTC^udufli • UNITED STATES QOVERNMENT

TO : SAC (134-91) DATE: 10/24/5

FROM : SUP, #7
JUNE

SUBJECT: NY 694-S*

bb
hlK

At the present time this office maintains microphone
coverage of- the office occupied by NY 694?- S* at the Flatiron ^
Building, 17§ Fifth Avenue. Informant's offide is Rm. 1707
and our monitoring plant is in Rm. 1507. This monitoring
is a one-man operation. The present microphone coverage in —
this room is not_ satisfactory due to the fact that it was 37
installed for the purpose of covering one room located 7
in the suite, whereas recently conferences have been held in —
the other room. As a result, Sutec has been requested and 77^
Bureau authority has been secured to place another microphone .

in order to cover the other room in the informant's office. —

In connection with this change, it is requested that
Sutec determine the feasibility of monitoring this installation
from our plant located at 3 West 29th Street, which covers CP
Headquarters or the plant located at 381 Fourth Avenue, which
covers ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG. The reason for this suggested
change is although we have segurity in bur plant located in the
Flatiron Building, t am. opposed to one man plants unless the
situation is such which requires that they be maintained. A
one man plant can be a waste of manpower when it is possible
to monitor from an. existing plant where several agents are
located,. It is felt tb^if are able to move this monitoring
to our CP Headquarters or TRACHTENBERG plant., it would not
require, tie attention of any more agents at these existing plants,
thus releasing one agent from the plant On NY 694-S*. Attention
is also being called to the fact that the informant spends
very little time in his office and thus for a large percentage
pf tfte time the agent handling thi^plant is doing nothing.
Whereas he could be of a lot more service to this office
handling other duties,

/4 ^ ^ ^

The feasibility of handling this suggestion from a technical
standpoint is unknown and it is requested that Supervise

WTMiDJC

advise whether or not this can be handled in a f?

we will still get good reception. ^

>i\!





©FD-221a
(11-23-54)

CITY

Request olySpeoial Agent in Charge^ FBI,

. ' .

• dollars^- and ^ —r*
, cents,

( $ /(^
^

)j which rnphey is to be paid by me on

to

for information cbncei^n^ the case entitl^bd

bb
b7C

Signed

Authority (Date)

Period .Covered by Payment

/f
Authorization Checked y
Check Number - y /OT

T— -TT' ; '!'
L
' j

Receijpts Received
.

Voucher Prepared

be
b7C

/3 ^ ^
.

SEARCHED iHftmp^'

SEKlALiZED Pll fh;.

OCT 2 9 1958

FBI — NEWVORK

‘

.
..



standard rORM NO, 64

0
Office lAenmandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : SAC, New York (134-9X) datb; October 3X, X958

(



StAMMRD FOlUf HO^M

6
PD-U3
(4-4^50)

Office McPWranduM • united states government

TO

F&OM :

DIRECTOR, EBI (lOOr^sWll)

\

SAC, UEV; YORK (I3‘i-r91 Sub 2)'

DATEl 10/31/51

JURE

SUBJECT:

m 1

-DIV. ZM 3

.DIV. 4

-SEC. I

_ jjpfi 2

JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINTIATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEHJiSNCE
SEC. 4

S£C. 5

™SEC. 6

_SEC. 7

-SEO. 8

~.SiC, 9

.-SEO. 10

n

RE; Title m 694-S^

Character of Caee
Field Office Hew Yorlc Office
Siyiribol Number HY 2263-S^'
Type of Surveillance:

Microphone)
(StesfccdssajgoK^

1* Name of person or organization on iidiom surveillance placed:

m 694-s*

14

-.S£0, 15

- S-l IS

. SEC. 17

..S.3. 18

_-S£C. 19

^SEC. 20

2* Address ^fliere installation made. Also give exact room number or area
. covered:

Hoorn 1707, Flatiron Bldg,, 175-5th Ave,, MYC

3 , Location of monitoring plant:

Rpom 1507 5 Flatiron Bldg., 175-5th Ave., NYC

4. Dates of Initial authorization and installation:

Authorised 2/28/58
Installed 3/31/58

5« Previous and other installations on the same subject (vith dates and places);

Hone

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questions:

a. Is a trunk line utilized?

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard?

c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone?

:u Bureau (100^340711). (M4)
York (134-91 Sub zy

CJS:gms

(2) V^,.



o 0
NY"194*91 Sub 2 JUNE

d. Is surveiTI ssce on a private line or a party line?

e* If a party line, hovr many parties?
•?

7. If a mlcropiione surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

3 .

2 microphones, both located in Room I707, Flatiron Bldg,
T ^e'<^<^n^^«iici^onhone'instaIled^J.O/27/58*
Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of the combination:

HP

9* Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with Indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received. State what use was made of each item involved: (Add insert pages)

See attached

10, Could above information. have been obtained from other sources and by other
means? ^

U, Number of live informants (in field division) who cover samfl subject:

12, Has security factor changed since installation?

HP .

13* Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title grtd

agency)

:

Ho
14. Costs of Plant Premises:

a. Rental ooata for plant premises:
^55 ^ month for Room I5O7

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant.

Hone

- 2 -

1



'9*/ Specific exantples, of vaiuab^^ infprmatiph obtained:

since preyioius report/ with Indication of specific value' of
^

each item, and the date' inforr^atibn received*

The ,ii^ormant has fdiied to Teport any specific
items ,ina3much as technical .difficulties were encouhtefed.

The' informant v;as; tempbrafily 'dlscpntihue'd oh
!9/26/58 and reinstalled' on. lO/lb/58 for security reasons •



o

\

F

4

NY 13^-91 Sub 2

c* If any others,

surveillance:

JUHE

set out the proportionate ^cost of instant15.

Cost of Leased Line for •' instant iiist^sj^^Ltion?

l6. Personnel Costs:
,

, .

a. Give total nuniber' of special employees and/or Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs.

1 Speicial Agents at $8, 330; 00

b. Total number of joaan hours per week spent at plant?

Plant is o|)erat^d liuring business days v/hen subject is in the
office*, Averages 40 hours week and over*

c. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on
instant surveillance

:

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per anhim for instant
surveillance:

17,

Remarks (By SAC)

;

Re m alrtel entitled dated iO/^/58 in v/hich

there is reflected the information concerning additional misur
coverage afforded Hoorn I707# office of NY 69^-S''^ which v/as

installed oh IO/27/58. This addition has more than adequately
improved the coverage. It is recommended that M 2263-3* be
continued. It should be hoted’ that on IO/17/58 and 10/22/58 top
CP Reserve Fund participants met in Room 1707 to discuss the CP
Reserve Itod and the Party "angels". Due to technical difficulties
most of the conversation v?as. indistinct and not rgadable.

¥

- 3 -

I



0
18. Resonmandatlon b7 Assi^ant Dlraetori

J

I

19. Recommendation by the Aseistant to the Director,

— 4 —



a

CITY

^ . / DATE

Revest oy Special Agent in Charge, FBI, [ A

dollars,’ and / 7J — cents.

y, which money is to he paid hy me on

to ^ .^(Ze^tLAyQ^ e, V

information conceWmig the case entitled ^^ ^ .

IAI ^-6'l£4M ?~S"^ ,Zy3 /^y-y-u J .

Authority (Date)

P.eriod ,Cove3?ed hy Payment ////a^3^/s

Authorization Checked .

Check Number o?£rJy ^. y// /

3

/s7^

. Receipts Received t

Voucher Prepared /W7/[^tem

[SAC
SeARCH£0.

0CT3 11958
FtJI ^ NEW YORK



STA.'JOAKD FORM NO. 64

o
Office M.emwandum UNITED STAT

jDi / X
J nT'/ JJ

TO : SAC^ NEVJ YORK
ATT: ASAC SCHMIT

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: jack CHILDS
MISUR

On 10/20/58, .qnp^r>Tr-! HnT>l
| SA^

^ |jOHH G, FLEMING amiJ FS^tlon
Pnmnanxr th SUPervlSOP l SAI V

\ I Section 7, entei^ed the. Flatiron BuilGihS'.j ,175—

”

Fifth Avenue, NYC, The pu:^ose of this entiy 4ras'_^ t;o' install
a misur*- covering the office of JACK CHILDS, Rooitn, i7!E?T?—

^

is noted that NY 226^-S^^. a misur, waa preyionsi^^ irStailed
to cover I |who occupied a desk in a parti^@ned-area. _
in the southeast corner of this office. -

Cupor

bb
hlC

A small hole was drilled through the common wall
between Room 1707 and Room 17^8, this hole is located above
the picture moulding approximately 3i feet from^the east wall.
This hole was enlarged on the north side of this wall in'
Room 1706, to accommodate a T-1 carbo.n\midrophone . Attendant
wiring was run behind the, picture moulding in Room 1706 to
the east wall. The wiring, was run behind^ picture moulding
and window framing along the east wall to a pipe shaft in the
north east corner. The wiring was snaked dowh^ this shaft
to a point of egress near a small telephone equipment box
mounted near the floor on the outside of this shaft. This
box containing six pairs is serviced by a cable terminating
at an eleven pair house box in the south east corner of Room
1705. The microphone wiring was attached to an orgnggewhite
pair in the box in Room I706. In Room 1705, the orange white
pair was attached to house pair j8. At the 17th floor house
box a wire was attached to pair B on a strip designated as
’’Room 1705” and snaiked down a wiring shaft two floors to the
15th floor hall box where it was terminated on PL 5^. This pair
was previously utilized on the 15th floor aa rta-pb nf thp circuit
servicing the other microphone used to cover | thus
the two microphones are connected in parallelT Test recordings



O 0

3)Mi3 installation was completecl air

iO/^7/5$, and ia des^gnatod as m 2$63-S*> wdicti .is the satie

.s^bol immhej? given the previous wisur in this office;

Section 7 should efi'ect arrangements to maintain i

control of Hoojfn^ 1706> If, it becomes necessary in the future to -

relinquish oontrbi of this room^ Section 4\3hould/be
immediately iadvised so^ that ,

the microphone wirS' can be reaoYed -

,.from tiie telephone- equipment hex in this room sard consideration
given to cCQUrity factors at that time to determine whether ,

-

or not this misttr should 7ce continued or removed^

i\

*



)ECLAS S X F XCATIUN AUTHO RXTY DERIVED FROM:
U'UpT tit TeI.!'

?

i T T P F'e'E’PT ?£ ^ T F T e^ 3^ T T e^?J ptttt^ f
|I7 £;> j„ jft,U 1 UlJ-triiL 1 tl? X r J.* L“^tl 1. X LJaSI XX £L

)ATE 06““2D““ZnxX

‘AIKKi BEaiSTEaSSD

TO I-.

Sl^II J SAC > H8W IfOBK

soajifepl ,

w>—
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SO
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STANOAflO FORM NO, ^

6
Office M.emorandum

0
UNITED states GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, mr YORK,
ASAC SCHM]

SA ,JOHN“ G* Mmmm (3?)

JACK CHILDS
MISUR - NY 2263-S^'

DATE: il/3,4/58

JUNE

^ On 11/13/58, SA JOHN G . FLEMING Aecompariled by
Supervisor JQHN :j. ^KEARpY and SA l I entered
the Elatirdh :^lldihg, l75 Tilth Aye. , NYC-.^

wirfiR frpm the original microphone covering the
,6ffice- efl ^Room 1707, v?ei^e removed from the equipment
hox located, in Room 1708, and were secreted Within the pipeshaft-

on'which^the equipment box is ipc.ated. At the house box located
in „the 'l7t‘h.^'flodr closet^ the stsjapp was removed from the
'appropriate PR. pair and this wire was hidden among other wires
at the .bas.R of' the^house^box. At the 15th floor house box located
in; the 15th. floor .closet, the other terminus of the above wire
was removed from 'PL Pair 54, and was secreted among other wires
on the outside”oR the house box. Thus the original microphone was
.^temporarily, disbontihued -at 1:30 a.m.,, II/13/5B. The microphone
}and ^attendant Wiring remain in this building,

-
, Test" recordings were made before and after removal

'
- of this’ microphone and it is felt that coverage of conversation
in the area ndar JACK CHIIJDS^ desk was improved after the first

^

microphone was removed. It should be noted that the. 2nd
microphone does, not co-^er the area fromerly occupied hy|

|

as v/ell aS’ the Ist microphone did. .

b b

b7C

be
b7C



0Q

Sac, Mvf York (134-91) November 18, 1933

Director, TBI (100r3407I^ 3

NV 694-S’»^

p^nrAi.rtel 11-13-58 cdvlsing tiii^urn p0 office
used bvl Tdiscontiniied that 4ate. It was
iMicatcu mcropaoae and wiriii^ Were still installed
and will be f^oved wKen Secur^tY is assured* Your
attention is directed to Bulct dated SeptC£:bcr 57,
1955, to Cleveland, with copies to all offices,
entitled ^Comimist Party, uSA, Security Measures,
Internal Security - C, Hicrophpae Survicllances,*^
in wliich all offices were directed: to keep the
Bureau advised every fifteen days Of efforts being
made to remove all evidence of ^Icfophone installations
after discontinuance. Follow these instructions, and
advise the Bureau fifteen days ffcai Nov<^er 13,, 19SS,,

of your efforts to remove nisur and all necessary
wirings If puch is not done at that tine, set forth
reasons Why ar^ state when you e:g>ect to complete
the necessary action.



PIRECXOR, tBI j;i00r3407l^ li/2S/58

SAC, HEW yORK <i3M3;) : JtlHE

ny 694-S*

RebulBt 11/18/58.

Jit <;pver& the attivitie;^ p| KY at Jtpom t707j^

175 Hlf

N

ew: York CitV . Xhe. raic±pphphe arid attending
r^ires whieh; covered

|
arid which are c^nceaied in the

co^nmoh wail hutied xn piaster! hett'jeen rbom l/OS and room I7Q7

rei^in intact* Room I7O8, which has previously Been unoccupied
and it no^ occupied by tenants^ has recently been completely
redecorated and, painted. §lhce tP rempve the xnicrophpne and
the wiring it would be necessary to ri|^ a. hole in the wall .and

thereafter replaster and paint it, security for 4263^^3*^-

will be Jeopardized*

Ihe microphone and ^^irlng. remain concealed with complete
Security and at the first opportunity will he removed. The Bureau
will be kept advised eve^ 15 days.* .

2 - BPEA& (100-3407111>.

JEW YORK. (134-91)

cjstDje



11/20/

t DIREGTC^# PHI (100^3^0711)

t SAG, HEW YOSK (l!^*91)

50a?3C7> H3T 69^1*8*

51^ .Aifer# NVG#.,

addi^gg 1>G,Gipg

feh^tl III

of
Tj^ill b« «©«

of 175
£ at

all _.

ar^ 001^x55^^

w« ^n a mib-iffliiant ot a vrnm&t

laa offioos oa tiw iTtii Plo<3^t ^
aa/eni93at far bi» faj* bualiiaao P

—

Sf Itiias a voolenuasas.^a_BB^
inaXces

psmms -

it i« ewBswplatitd uj»w

Q^l ^
I ^loiNxaito by ITK Talopbfluo Co^j ^ 2263-s

mmm

1 - Supervisor

(RH)

(417)

/24^ -



(11-23-54)

CITY

Request Special Agent in Charge, FBI,

— dollars, and yz^/^

{%ky^ which money is to he paid by me on /
to

'j, C^

for informaticm concerning the case entitled
, A)W U 9 i/^S^

/I . * p ."Vn ^ iT i ,r n i, t r
y

\^-/6'07 /~75''^'^^ {Z/~^ ii/maj^.a.

Signed:
spticiai^geriT;

7

Period Governed by Payment /3^//^ 3/^JSlf^

Authorization Checked _(

,

Check Number (^ (

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepared/ ^̂ 7/9̂ texsi

j

^

searched ^dex£D_J

DECl 1958
PBl — NEW YORK

lO o

b '] C



PD-22la
(11-23-5^)

CITY

0

^ u / ^Request of^pecial Agent in Charge, FBI, .

^

— :
' " V dollars, and ^ cents,

( $ // )j which money is to be paid by me on ;

for informat^h cpncemli:^ the case entitled ^ 6 ^ ^

GryyLA^L.^ '?7<^/iCg'v^S^ / ^
/~T

Signed

Authority (Bate)

Period Covered by Payment
7

3 V/
Authorization Checked

Check Number

Receipts Received

Voucher Prepare

1

SEAfiCKEP

t£C2 1358

m\ * NEW YOfiK

7bY-f^ - 2.- 7̂



standard form no, 64 > 0 0
WflGe NlcMOfandUM • united states government

TO : SAC, Kew Yort (134r,91) DATE;. December 4, 1958

FROM j: Director
5 FBI (a0O-3HO711)‘

SUBJECT: NY‘ 694"S

Reurair.tel ll"28-58i

Biifiles fail to reflect ahv .Infnrmatinn
identifiable’ with i J^s described b
in refairtelo ^Advise Bureau wJien NY 2263-S is’ b
reconnected'.



Office M.em^andupi UNITED STATES (jOyjERNH'ENT^

TO

FROM

SUBJ:

SAC, NEW YORK
ATT : ASAC SCHMIT

JACK CHILDS
MIS.UR SURVEY

DATE: 12/9/58—

JUNE

On 11/27/^8. - Supervisor I I and; "
SA l [ acted ^ oh information received from—
’Secpfon -41T, /hat t'he office adjoining JACK. CHI^S>^--—*
nameTy> "*’JRob^^ 17P7.J!

" rented*. Inasmuch as* thei^e—
wad '”strange ^v{ii'ihg"’, deeded to activate bur m|sUr bi^

• JACK CHIIiDS/ located, ih this room. Supervisor ! l and

—

SAl '̂temporarily removed same and secreted |t in-suoh-
a manner^.that It could" not be observed by anyoh§/'/o^}cd:h^
in, the small hous.e box located* within this room^'"^
intended that after tha new occupant of this room has
obtained*^his telephone sepyice that a re-.entry v/iil be
made andy if possible,- a '^ird wiring will be
re-installed .thus reactivating pur misur on the above-
subject,- 1 -

- '
- >6n' l-2/4/58i- SA I I and, SA JOHN- G.;

RLEMNG accompanied by Supervisor J, J, KEARNEY ^and
SA l I entered the Flatiron Building, 175. Tlfth
Avenue, NYC, tpredetermine whlcA of the following rpoma
may' be suitable, as a possible plant site inasmuch as
the "source" desired to hate occupancy of the room
presently being ’utilized as a plant,:

Rooms a.Q8, 201,. 20^^, 614 and 7IQ*.

lb 1 C

%

The rooms were looked at in the order given above-,

which was the order in which the "source" furnished s^e
for our potential use.- ^

'

Room 208 was a small room and it was noted, that,
it was separated from the adjoining rooms by means of a painted
glass partition ^d would not be secure as .a plant room.'
No check was made of the telephone service a,vailable ,ih this
room, inasmuch as it could not possibly be used.

/3 ^-f/

f

GAP :hd

( 2)^V
1 - Section 32

;PiAtUt



3:Oclce4 and the .avalX^hle^ - ^
.'

to the .agehto vfOuXd npt penult pntry. ^
^

\ /

Hgom it WC5 noted, wQuXd he oatiafacto^ ' -

for plant purposea.^ hpweypfj. aftei^ eheoking the telephone
lines' available It was noted that- there are ohly 2 spares
y/hlch Kouid provide for only one mierophone line and -

the telephone service v/hich> the monitoring, agents deem -

necessary to properly operata^the plant.* “ =

^ioorn 614 vras. pbvlously pccupled ^d In
cheeIcing the phone service ayailable It was not'esi there are

‘

only 2 lines within this area,
,

Eopm TIO is presently occupied by the "source'*'

and no entry was made thereajr;^ in accordance v^ith the request
of the accoiiipanylpg agenta*

While cheokinf the wiring. in-* Eooin 6l4^. it was
necessary to enter Soom ol§ which .room was -yacant -ahd it

_

was noted that within this room thep^ is a spare telephone .

cable containing, sufficient spares for plant operation, ^ ^
r Ihasmuch as this room had not been furnished by the s^uren^* • ' b
i SAl I was requested to contact him to- determine whether b
I or not tnr^ room vjould be available inasmuch as. a survey

j
disclosed that' this area would be satisfactory for purposes

4 of the im, ‘
^

If such a room is used^ 4t must he kept in €ind
that a. ra-.entry .by telephone company personhel may be necessary

frott time i^o time to chapge the phone service afhny adjoining
rooms which are run through a cable term.laating in this. room. ^



0Q

DIRECTOR, FBI (iOO-340711) 12/12/58

SAC, NEW YORK (134-91) JUNE

NY 694-S-V

ReNYlet ,11/26/58.

NY 2263-S* covers the activities of NY 694-rS* at
“Room 1707, 175 Fifth Avenue, Nct York City . The microphone
and attending wires vjhlch cfiyerg^ lare still con-
cealed in the common wall buried in plaster between Room 1708
and Room 1707.

i

The conditions reflected in reNYlet remain the same
and at the first opportunity the microphone and vjiring will
be removed. The Bureau will be kept advised every 15 days.

BUREAU (100-340711) (RM)

NEW YORK (134-91)

CJSiDJG



DAO^E: 12/15/58

transmit the follov/ing in
(Type in plain tex^ or cede)

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED
(Fniority or method” ol" mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-69)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-4931-Sub V) JUNE

SUBJECT: CPUSA
IS - C

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG
IS - C

NY 694-S*

As the Bureau is av/are, the NYO has confidential
plants in connection with the above three captioned cases
in Room 610, 1133 Broadway, Room 1019 j 38l - 4th Avenue,
and Room 1507 j 175 5th Avenue, NYC*

In order that these plants vail conform with
practices of other tenants in the building during the
'holiday season. Bureau authority is requested to make
payment of sums totaling $40.00 to the building service
employees located at these buildings for services rendered
by them* The money will be distributed as follovis:

7 - Bureau (IOO-3-69) (RM)
(2 - Bufile (61-2115) (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG)

, (2 - Bufile (100-340-711) (NY 694-S^)
New York (100-21421)
New York (134.-9I)
New York (100-493l-Sub V)

JPM:KCM
(11 )

Approved: Sent- M Per
Special Xgeht in Charge

/3//-f/ -o2



NY (100-4931-Sub V)

^At 1133 Broadway^ $5*00 to the elevator starter,

and $2*00 each to the six elevator operators;

At 381 - 4th Avenue, $5*00 to the V/atchmahj

$2.06 to the porter, and $2.00 each to the 3 elevator

operators

.

At 175 - 5th Avenue, $3*00 each to the two’ flight

duty men.

The, above sums have been, suggested by

confidential sources at each of these places. In order

to preserve the security of the plant, no receipts will

"be requested from the individuals vjho receive the- money,

and it is planned that blue slips submitted will indicate

that payment was made for custodial * services*

- 2 -



I

SA6, TioM York (X0D-l|.93i Sub V)iX00-211(2l) t>ooeijit)b3? 18» 1958.

(134-9.1)

jslreotor, FBI (i60-3-69)(61-2H5) JPHE ;

(100-340711) i\

coMiOTinsi! ’?Anii, tisa

iNIESWAli SECWilW

AtEXAlttS SaACHTEtlBERS
imiERHAIi SECDRl'K - C .

inr 694-s»
*

'
,

'
-

Booral-rtol 12-15-53 oaptiloned aft abov6»

“ Bureau authority la granto<] to nieikU paTnonta totaling
. to building -aorylbo sjaployaoa. at 1135- Broadwdyj 381 4'^
Aronua And 175 5th Averiug, Mom York Olty, where plants are
inalntalhod' .oh- the Ubbva-oaptionad sablooth*

It la auggoBtod that the blue slips which yew submit

to claim relmburaemont for- theaO payments reflhot tho payments
wore made Yor aervices rendered during past months

«

{



rs

PIPSCTQII, FBI. (100-340711) 12/29/58

SAC, I$W YORK (1,34-91) J811.E;

I1Y 694-S* ,

KoIlYlct 12/12/52.

Tha epndltioaD reflected in 'telJYlet reniain the satee

td at the first pppOrtuaity the 'nicropheae cad virinj 'Bill

2 rccovod. Coaplcte epeurity asduted.

Yhe Bureau vill to kept advised every 15 days-..

2 • EBBEAIJ (100-340711) (El)

‘ 1 -m YpM (134-91)

CJSiDJG

(5)

*

Sr ^



m f s 4

soBJW;
6?ii'-Plant

On 12/29/58 fte above plant- was visit'd by Si)[

aiid alljirqpei'jy was in^oVdef*-

fc6

b7C

i




